
TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR THE PURCHASE OF ARTWORK FROM THE RANDWICK ART 

SOCIETY ONLINE EXHIBITION 

When you purchase a quality artwork from our Online Exhibition you assist with fundraising for a 
range of creative activities we seek to provide for the wellbeing of our local community.  
 
Artworks exhibited in the Online Exhibition are sold on the following conditions: 

1. Purchasers agree that the Randwick Art Society Inc (RAS) acts as an agent for artists and you, 
as the purchaser of any artworks, agree and acknowledge that RAS has no control or liability 
for the quality, transportation or safety of the art works.  You are dealing with RAS solely as 
agent for the artist and, should any issue arise with respect to any representation made, 
quality or fitness of the artwork, liability vests solely in the artist and not RAS. 

2. Payment of the full purchase price is required by direct debit transaction or PayPal in 
accordance with the payment instructions. 

3. Our prices are in Australian Dollars (AUD) and orders placed do not include export or import 
charges or levies to the destination country if outside Australia.  It is your responsibility to 
check locally before ordering your items.  This can be discussed with the artist prior to 
purchase. 

4. Export or Import duties and tax or charges for the destination country are not included in 
the order price, nor postage charges.  These are your responsibility to resolve with the artist.  
Please check your country’s custom office to determine what these charges will be before 
you place your order. 

5. If the buyer lives in Australia the artist is responsible for the delivery of the sold artwork to 
the buyer, inclusive of the sale price. 

6. The purchaser will be contacted and advised of the date of dispatch of the artwork. 
7. Purchasers can liaise with the artist to arrange pick up of artworks if that is preferred. 
8. RAS has a Returns Policy.  Subject to certain conditions this Policy provides for the return of 

the purchase cost if the purchaser is dissatisfied.  The Returns Policy is provided elsewhere 
on the exhibition web site.  A purchaser has 10 days from the dispatch of the artwork to 
raise a returns inquiry. 

 
Again, thank you for your patronage of the Randwick Art Society Online Exhibition.  We hope you 
have great satisfaction and enjoyment from your purchase. 
 


